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Veterans Council is the new advisory body of 
Portuguese Players’ Union. Headed by An-
tónio Simões, former player who was in the 
genesis of Portuguese Union in 1972, Vete-
rans Council intends to recognize the collec-
tive memory and the contribute to structu-
ral reflection about football, to promote the 
identity of Portuguese young player and to 
support the players most in need. During the 
presentation ceremony, held in the National 
Sports Museum, Portuguese Players’ Union 
President, Joaquim Evangelista, highlighted 
the contribute that counselors gave to Por-
tuguese football. “This Council intends to 
honor the references of our football and to 
be a plural, active and respected space in 
sport. We want to preserve the collective 
memory, to benefit from the experience 
of those who gave the most to Portuguese 
football, to guarantee an active aging and 
that Portuguese glories continue alive”, ex-
plained Joaquim Evangelista. Veterans Cou-
ncil will have an important role on reflecting 
structural issues of football and on the su-
pport to players and former players with diffi-
culties. “We are concerned about the diffe-
rent phases of sportive career, the training, 
players in active, players in transition and 
retired players. This is a mission that hasn’t 
a club, it is and will be always a common 
house”, said Portuguese Union President. 
Veterans Council’s President believes this 
new body can contribute to pacify the clima-
te currently lived in Portuguese football: “In 
the last times, football has been whipped, 
so the posture of former players, with rele-
vant services provided, may contribute to 
promote a climate of harmony, congruency 
and better education.”

António Simões was chosen by Union 
Board to assume the presidency of 
Veterans Council, thanking the invi-
tation to lead this new body: “I accep-
ted this challenge without reserves, 
having also present, forgive me the 
immodesty, the role that I had, half a 
century ago already, on the creation 
of Union, in a politically very adver-
se period of our country. This Council 
may constitute a good reason to im-
prove sportive culture as a whole.”
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Hermínio Loureiro, vice-president of Portuguese Football Association (FPF), closed the ceremony of takeover of 11 members of Veterans Cou-
ncil of the Portuguese Union by underlining the contribute of Union in the development of Portuguese football, highlighting the role that these 
new body will have in the present and future.
 
“Players’ Union is a strategic partner of excellence in the football growth. With these Council, Union will be even stronger and will count 
with the knowledge, the intelligence and the experience of our glories. Portuguese players cannot be forgotten and we should have 
pride in the past, confidence in the present and hope in the future”, concluded Hermínio Loureiro.
 
Besides the President António Simões, Veterans Council is composed by former players Hilário, Carlos Manuel, Eurico Gomes, Paulo Futre, 
Carla Couto, Nuno Gomes, Beto, Jorge Andrade, Simão Sabrosa and Hugo Viana. On the whole, they add 626 caps by National Team AA and 
more than 80 collective titles won.

Link to the article: http://sjogadores.pt/?pt=noticias1520008533&op=OP_SHOW_DETAIL&id=9244
Link to the pictures: http://sjogadores.pt/?pt=fotos1520008795&op=OP_SHOW_DETAIL&id=9245
Link to the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=44&v=M8ci1adspI4

“This Council intends to honor the references of our football and to be a plural, active and res-
pected space in sport. We want to preserve the collective memory, to benefit from the expe-
rience of those who gave the most to Portuguese football, to guarantee an active aging and 
that Portuguese glories continue alive.”

Joaquim Evangelista, Portuguese Players’ Union President
 

“I accepted this challenge without reserves, having also present, forgive me the immodesty, the 
role that I had, half a century ago already, on the creation of Union, in a politically very adverse 
period of our country. This Council may constitute a good reason to improve sportive culture as 
a whole.”

António Simões, Veterans Council President
 

“With these Council, Union will be even stronger and will count with the knowledge, the intelli-
gence and the experience of our glories. Portuguese players cannot be forgotten.”

Hermínio Loureiro, Portuguese Football Association Vice-President


